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Our Outline
TODAY'S TOPICS

Podcasts - A Popular Trend
Defining Your Expert Topics
Crafting A Pitch Email
Creating A Pitch Kit aka Media Kit
Researching Podcasts 101
Personalizing Your Pitch
Pitching Timeline
It's All About The Follow Up
Sharing Is Caring



You Need To Get
Pitched If...

You want to grow your business & audience
You want to be recognized as the expert in your
field
You want to share your message with the world
You're tired of playing small & are ready to up-
level your marketing 



2M+ PODCASTS

Podcasts are reaching millions of people every single day. Being
interviewed on podcasts allows you to broaden your audience

and it's FREE! 
Podcasts have an established audience, so clients are able to

speak to warm leads directly.
Recording from your home (or closet!) means you can conduct

multiple interviews in a single day.



Benefits of Podcasts
Showcases you as an expert
Free publicity - Earned Media
Already established audience
Podcasts are searchable on multiple
platforms
Promotion of interview by multiple sources
(i.e. the host, you, publicist)
Multiple interviews in one day
Reach larger audience than a single book
signing
Evergreen content



Your Speaking Topics

Podcasters like to see speaking topics in detail. Often
times they will even use the wording as the episode

title.
 

Create 3 to 6 topics that your client can easily speak
on and be interviewed on. Give these topics titles and

if needed, include a subtitle. You'll use these in both
your pitch email and on your media kit. 

 
GET SPECIFIC

 



Crafting A Pitch Email
What value do you bring? This is your hook as to why

a podcaster is going to want to have you on their
show.

 
Provide a mini-bio of yourself, but not a full-blown

biography of your life and accomplishments. Be sure
to embed links to your website podcast and any

podcasts you've been featured on.
 

Include 2-3 topic options that you can speak on.
 

Be prepared to provide a digital copy of your book!



Media Kit

Name
Headshot
Bio
Social Media & Website Links
Book Cover
Speaking Topics
Previous Podcast Interview Links

Create a branded one-page media kit for yourself.
Use Canva and embed links.

Things to include:
 



 Media Kit Example



How To Research Podcasts

Apple Podcasts
- Use keywords for the type of podcasts you want to find

- Go to the bottom of a podcast page and see "You Might Also
Like" to discover similar podcasts

 
Instagram

- Search by hashtags
#careerpodcast #podcastsforwomen #selfhelppodcast

#mompodcast #homepodcast #femalepodcast
#businesspodcast



Listen to an episode or two that you find
relatable and make note of what you enjoyed

about them.
 

Your pitch should begin with telling the host the
specifics on what you like about their show or an
episode and how you relate to it. From there, go
into what you have to offer their audience and

how they will benefit from an interview with you.
 

It's important to ensure your pitch is NOT about
you, but IS about the host & their audience.

Personalize Your
Pitch



Follow Up
Just as in sales, the key is in the follow up.

Wait at least 2 weeks before your initial follow
up. On your 3rd and final outreach, let the

podcaster know that you're following up one
last time. 

This lets them know that 
a) you have reached out more than once

and
b) this is your last attempt.

 
In a lot of cases, you'll receive a response on

that last follow up! 



3-6 months before launch
Media Kit
Podcast Research
Skeleton Pitch

3 months before launch
Start to send pitches

Give hosts time to read your book
1-2 months before launch

Start recording interviews

**It is more than OK to ask a host to set your interview
to go live during the week of your book launch!

 

Timeline



Your Live Episode
Share your episode with your audience and

add the link to your website!
 

The podcaster will usually provide you with
social media assets and a link to the live

episode. By sharing it with your audience you
help the podcaster, but it also helps showcase

you as an expert! 
 

Share in your IG Stories, Feed, LinkedIn,
Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, and Press Page on

Your Website.
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